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Accessories

A2992ADUQ412
2P991ADU01



Alloy wheel 17"  
5 Spoke, Silver, “Jeju” Design
17” lively modern five-spoke alloy wheel, 
silver, suitable for 235/65 R17 tyres.

Alloy wheel 18" Halla 
18” eye catching ten-spoke alloy wheel,  
suitable for 235/60 R18 tyres. Kit includes 
a cap and five nuts.

Side skirt 
Combining elegant style with protection from light damage. Aluminium look finish. Set of 2.

Skid plate front 
Add some rugged style and protection to the front of your vehicle.

Skid plate rear 
Complements the front skid plate to finish of the rear of your vehicle.
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Every driver is unique, that’s why we’ve created a range of accessories  
to make your Kia personal to you. Upgrade your alloys, make some  
stylish additions, or protect your Kia to keep it looking its perfect best. 
You can find even more options at kia.co.uk/accessories

turn heads with looks that thrill 



Aluminium side bars 
Both functional and stylish, this accessory completes the terrain capability of 
your vehicle.

integrated side steps 
For easier access to roof rails and to the cabin. Finished in matt aluminium 
with anti slip rubber inlays.

tailgate trim line 
This chrome effect accessory 
provides the finishing touch to the 
rear of your car.

rear bumper protection foil
Resilient and invisible protective foil for the  
top surface of your car’s rear bumper.  
Prevents damage to the painted surface 
while loading and unloading. 
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Mirror cover 
Eyecatching chrome look mirror caps  
complement other chrome styling elements. 
(Set of 2)

Window trim set 
Accentuate Sorento’s stylish design.  
In polished stainless steel to match other 
chrome features. (Set of 6)

Mudguard kit, front and rear 
Protect your car’s most vulnerable areas from damage caused by stones, slush, dirt, debris and road salt. 

Side window wind deflector, front only 
Reduces turbulence and wind noise when 
driving with a slightly open front window.  
The aerodynamic shape redirects airflow  
and raindrops.

ice/sunscreen 
Protect the interior from extreme heat build up in stong sunlight and prevents ice forming on the  
windscreen/front windows in Winter

Apple and ipad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc, and all rights are reserved. 
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Phone console 
Safely keeps your mobile phone in sight and out of harm’s way when you’re on 
the move. Fits all types of mobile phones. 

Fast forward to the future

         Rear seat entertainment cradle - iPad  
Provides the ideal viewing position for rear seat passengers. The cradle 
fits securely to the front seat back and allows the iPad to be rotated or 
tilted for optimal viewing. 

        Front parking sensors 
Kia 4 eye Solution protecting the front of the vehicle.

Apple and ipad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc, and all rights are reserved. 

Boost your in-car technology and your  
driving experience with some of these  
tech savvy gadgets.
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Make sure your Kia stays beautiful on  
the inside

Protection from day to day wear and tear, or invest in some 
space saving organisers.

cargo separator, upper frame and vertical split
Secure separation of passengers, pets and cargo items. Fitting the interior contours perfectly, it is easy to install or remove and can be used with the boot mat 
and boot liner. Grid spacing ensures good visibility for the driver.



carpet mat - tailored 
Luxurious velour mats complement the interior and are held in place by the standard fixing 
point and anti slip backing.The driver’s mat & passenger mat include the Sorento logo.

rear load liner
Raised edges protect carpet and side trim from dirt and damp. 
The durable high quality material is easy to clean, and carries 
the Sorento logo. The water and dust proof liner is made to 
measure for the Sorento.

Business suit hanger 
The most elegant and convenient way to keep clothes tidy and 
crease free during a journey. It attaches easily and securely to 
the front seat head restraints so that occupant safety is  
assured even in an accident. It can be quickly detached for  
use elsewhere (office, hotel room, etc).
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Passenger seat storage 
Perfect for storing small items that the driver  
could need en route. This convenient mesh pouch 
can be attached to the front passenger seat with  
elastic straps. The contents stay in one place,  
easily reachable from the driver’s seat. 

thule boot organiser 
Available in three different sizes (27/41/64 litres), 
these removable organisers have carrying handles, 
transparent panels for content identification and 
a non-slip base material to keep them in place. 
Because of their wire-frame construction they can 
be made to stay open during loading/unloading.

litter bag 8014
With an easy clean sealed, waterproof liner and self 
closing top, this litter bag helps you keep your car’s 
interior clean and clutter free. Hang it over the seat 
back, or in other preferred positions by means of 
the adjustable strap.

Bumper flap 
This fold out flap protects the rear bumper from damage when loading and unloading.  
Attaches quickly and simply to the back of the boot mat.



Boot mat - Velour 
Tailored to fit the load area exactly, and made from high quality velour to look after fragile cargo and 
protect your carpet from dirt and damp. The boot mat for 7 seater remains attached to the third row seat 
backs when they are in use. Finished with the Sorento logo. Combines with the foldout bumper flap to 
protect the surface of the rear bumper.
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Prepare your car for the great outdoors with our range of  
travel essentials to keep you and your family safe and on 
the move.

essentials that help you go the distance

Proride 591 bike carrier 
Once the bike is resting on the frame holder, all  
further adjustment and securing is carried out at 
roof height by means of the single handed rotary 
knob. Can be mounted on either left or right side of 
car. Up to 20 kg weight limit.

Freeride 532 bike carrier 
Fast and simple loading and unloading,  
with quick-lock frame holder, smart wheel holders 
and adjustable quick-release straps. T-Bolt adaptor 
kit is required for genuine aluminium cross bars.

xtender 739 ski & snowboard carrier 
To ease loading and unloading, the carrier can be extended sideways so that clothes and car need 
not come into contact. Capable of carrying up to 6 pairs of skis or 4 snowboards.



Cable lock - 180 cm 
Use with any roof product  
to add further security to  
your possessions when left  
on the vehicle.

Luggage straps - 4.00m 
Useful luggage strap to 
secure your possessions, 
set of 1.

Warning waistcoat 
To be seen is to be safe.  
One size fits all (conforms 
to DIN EN 471). Supplied in 
a KIA branded bag.

European roadside safety kit 
As AC09207006 but includes 2 x 
Hi-Viz Vests, Bulb Kit, Beam 
Deflectors and GB Sticker.

Fire extinguisher 
500g ABC Extinguisher,  
kite marked to BS6165.

Warning triangle 
Highly visible warning 
triangle. Conforms to  
ECE-R27. Supplied in a KIA 
branded bag.

Roadside safety kit 
Includes: Carry Case, Hi-Viz 
Vest, Warning Triangle, First 
Aid Kit, Rigger Gloves, 
Accident Report Form & Pen.
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Executive winter kit 
Includes: Wind up torch, Snow/Ice Shoe Grippers, 
Hi-Viz Vest, Insulated Travel Mug, Ice Scraper/
Snow Brush, Traction Vehicle Mats, Screen wash, 
De-icer, Beanie Hat, Hand Warmers, Gloves, Foil 
Heat Blanket, Demister Pad, and Bug Shifter Spray 
in a Kia Branded Bag. 

Safety kit 
Carry case: First Aid Kit, Warning Triangle, 2 Hi-Viz 
Vests.

Bike carrier for tow bar 
Capable of carrying either 2 bikes or 2 e-bikes, with a highly convenient tilting action allowing easy 
access to the boot, even when loaded. When in use, the high performance carrier and bikes are 
theft-proof. Maximum load 60 kg.

Executive roadside safety kit 
As AC09207005 but includes Camera accident pack.



 

tow bar, fixed swan neck 
Ideal for regular use, this robust, fixed tow bar is 
manufactured with high-quality  
rust-resistant coating.

tow bar, vertical detachable 
A high quality steel tow bar with a 3-ball locking 
system for easy and secure underside mounting. 

cross bars, aluminium
Sturdy lightweight aluminium cross bars  
purpose-made for the Sorento roof rails. Easy 
installation and removal. They protect the roof  
from damage, and meet City Crash test standards.

cross bars, steel
Made from robust high quality steel, easy to install 
and remove, they also meet City Crash test  
standards.

tow bar, detachable swan neck (not shown) 
Easy to install and remove, with a partially visible 
mounting fixture for straightforward access. 



Quick Reference Guide

All prices are inclusive of VAT excluding fitting and painting. Please contact your local dealer to obtain a quotation and to ensure compatibility with your Kia.   
*Price represents the cost of a single wheel without tyre.

Category Part Number Description Retail Price 
(Inc VAT)

Exterior 2W400ADE00 Alloy wheel 17” £199.96

Exterior 2W400ADE01 Alloy wheel 18” £199.96

Exterior 2P411ADE10 Skid plate front £179.95

Exterior 2P411ADE20 Skid plate rear £179.95

Exterior 2P420ADE30 Side skirts set £128.99

Exterior 2P371ADE00 Integrated side steps £349.99

Exterior 2P372ADE00 Aluminium side bars £349.99

Exterior 2P431ADE00ST Mirror cover £100.00

Exterior 2P491ADE00ST Tailgate trim line £74.99

Exterior 2P493ADE00ST Window trim set £100.00

Exterior 2PF46AC000 Mud guards £36.00

Exterior 2P460ADU20 Mud guards £36.00

Exterior 2P221ADE00 Side window wind deflectors £43.99

Exterior 2P272ADE00TR Rear bumper protection foil £22.99

Exterior 2P723ADE00 Ice/sun screen £34.99

Interior 2PF45AC000 Entry guards £71.99

Interior 2P145ADE70 Carpet mat - tailored £57.95

interior 2P132ADE71 Floor mats - rubber £44.99

Interior 2P122ADE00 Rear load liner £64.99

Interior 2P120ADE07 Boot mat £41.99

Interior 2P120ADE50 Bumper flap £14.95

Interior 2P151ADE50 Cargo seperator main frame £149.95

Interior 2P151ADE51 Cargo seperator main frame £149.95

Interior Cargo seperator vertical frame £109.96

Interior Cargo seperator vertical frame £109.96

Interior 66170ADE00 Passenger seat storage net £35.99

Interior 66770ADE00 Business suit hanger £35.00

Interior 66743ADE00 Luggage carry hook £11.00



Category Part Number Description Retail Price 
(Inc VAT)

Interior 55123SBA10 Thule boot organiser - small £20.99

Interior 55123SBA20 Thule boot organiser - medium £25.99

Interior 55123SBA30 Thule boot organiser - large £37.00

Interior 55123SBA40 Thule litter bag £14.99

Interior 55123ADU00 Boot tidy bag £16.99

Travel 2P280ADE11 Towbar - fixed swan neck £184.96

Travel 2P281ADE11 Towbar - detachable swan neck £339.95

Travel 2P281ADE10 Towbar - detachable swan neck £324.95

Travel 2P621ADE10CP 13 pin wiring harness £129.95

Travel 55621ADE00 13 pin wiring supplemental £39.95

Travel E83004D050 Roof rail cross bars £130.00

Travel E83004D000 Roof rail cross bars £109.99

Travel 55730SBA10 Thule roof box - Ranger 90 £184.99

Travel 55730SBA30 Thule roof box - Pacific 700 £298.00

Travel 55730SBA40 Thule roof box - Atlantis 780 £368.99

Travel 55700SBA10 Thule ski carrier - Xtender 739 £143.99

Travel 55700SBA20 Thule ski carrier - Deluxe 727 £103.00

Travel 55701SBA10 Thule cycles carrier - Pro Ride 591 £99.98

Travel 55701SBA20 Thule cycles carrier - Free Ride 532 £49.00

Travel 01949G133K Luggage straps - 4.00m £8.99

Travel AC09213008 Cable lock - 180 cm £20.99

Travel E823055001 Towbar mounted cycle carrier £340.00

Travel E889066000 Safety kit £19.99

Travel AC09207005 Roadside safety kit £29.99

Travel AC09207006 Executive roadside safety kit £40.00

Travel AC09207007 European roadside safety kit £59.99

Travel 66971SBA00 Alcosense breath test twin pack £6.49

Travel 66970ADK00 Executive winter kit £40.00

Travel AC09207004 Fire extinguisher £19.00

Travel E883166000 Warning triangle £8.99

Travel E883066000 Warning waistcoat £5.99

Technology 66602ADE00 Front parking sensors £149.95

Technology E55502K000 Universal handset mount £16.99

Technology 66582ADE00 iPad holder £90.00


